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TRANSKRYPCJA NAGRAŃ
Zadanie 1.
Tekst 1.
Woman: Hi Mike!
Hi Susan! How are you doing?
Man:
Woman: Fine. I’m excited because I got a letter from the London School of Art. I wrote
to them a month ago because I wanted to go to an Art summer camp in July.
And what do they say?
Man:
Woman: They don’t have any free places then but they suggested June or August instead. I’m
going to take a summer job in Germany in August, so I’m going to go to the camp
in June.
Good for you!
Man:
Woman: I’m sure it’ll be great. And what about your holidays?
I definitely want to have a job, too. But I wouldn’t like to work too much, so it’ll just
Man:
be part-time. You know, I’d like to travel around the USA next summer
and I need to earn some money.
Woman: Aren’t you going to have any time off?
Just one week. I’m spending it at my cousin’s who lives in a small, quiet village. It’s
Man:
not what I enjoy in summer but I haven’t seen him for ages. Hope it’ll be fine.
Woman: Well, it seems we are both busy this summer.
That’s right. Come on, let’s sit down and have a cup of coffee…
Man:
Tekst 2.
Man: Welcome to our phone-in programme “Students Abroad.” Our listeners are talking
about their experience. Here is our first caller.
Woman: Hi, my name’s Lucy. I’ve been in America for four months. My parents sent me here
for a school year. I arrived in Chicago in early August. The host family is really nice
and I don’t have to rent a flat or stay in a student hostel. I can’t complain about the school
either. I can take the subjects I’m interested in and the teachers are very tolerant. I’ve made
a lot of friends and I often go out with them. But there is something that makes me feel sad.
It’s the beginning of December now. Everyone’s getting ready for Christmas
and I’ve started to feel homesick. It’s going to be my first Christmas away from my family.
Could anyone tell me what I should do? Should I ask my parents to buy me a plane ticket
so I can go back home for Christmas or should I stay here? I really don’t know what to do.
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Zadanie 2.
Wypowiedź 1.
Man: I hate shopping. It’s a waste of time going to the malls. Besides it’s so noisy there.
I don’t mind what I wear so my mum buys T-shirts, sweatshirts and jeans for me. The only
shops I go to are bookshops and music shops. I can stay there for hours.
Wypowiedź 2.
Woman: Shopping in large shopping centres is very tiring. You go from one shop to another
and you can’t find what you really like. I prefer using Internet shops and having my shopping
delivered. The only problem is that the things sometimes come late and I once didn’t get
a present for my friend’s birthday on time. Apart from that it’s really convenient.
Wypowiedź 3.
Man: My friends say I’m addicted to buying clothes but I just like to look good. I sometimes
buy clothes online but I prefer to buy them in shopping centres. The only problem
is that I hate crowds and there are always so many people there. That’s why I usually buy
things between 8 and 10 p.m.
Wypowiedź 4.
Woman: I love shopping but there is one problem. I only have fifty pounds pocket money
every month. It’s too little to buy the designer clothes that I like. From time to time
I go to sales but I don’t usually buy my clothes then. Most often I end up with a new book
or a CD and keep wearing my old jumpers and jeans.

